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arHWORLD OF LABOR

j f0 REMARKS 01 EXPRESIDEXT-
HARRISONS LABOR SPEECH

The Worlc of the Rescue Mission
I Fanperlzinsr Effects of Charity-

Tic Tramp Problem Measures
Adopted in Germany

Among the many platitudes uttered
by exPresident Harrison in his recent
speech on the labor question there was
one eminently correct statement and
that that whatever injured thewemployer the employee If men
who go inured and Injure their
employers business or destroy his prop ¬

erty would remember this there would-
be less of such retaliatory work done
It injures labor by antagonizing em-

ployers
¬fi generally lessening their ab-

Ut

¬

ity and willingness to pay better wages
and by withdrawing the sympathy of
the general public from menor orgt work
nizations responsible

S

for such

Peraps I3enoy intended a sly allu-

sion
¬

4 t the alleged injury workingmen
had done their employers by voting-

the Democratic ticli1 He may pos-

sibly
¬

l have convey the im-
pression

¬

that the hard times employ-
ers

¬

and employees were now suffering
from was on account of Democratic

f rule for which the votes of working-
men were responsible But since hard
times began before the vote was cst
and extends t almost every country
and since have been no changesi-

n in the tariff by the Democrats the in-

ference
¬

i of their responsibility for hard
times is very far fetched They are

2 just as responsible for the panic of 1873
and the hard times of 1SS5 and 1886

ii But there are a large number of people
iA who will ignorantly lay l the evils

that afflict them to the party IpowerI They are no more capable of reasoning
t from cause to effect than they are of

calculating logarithms-

I learn from the manager of the Res ¬

cue Mission that about 600 in pledges
k have been so far secured for the sup ¬

port of the mission and renewals to
the amount of 400 or 500 more are

t expected It Is rather more difficult

t to raise money these hard times but
the manager tells me that if the public

I would buy their kindling wood from
them tcy would not have to calUupon
the public for very much money They
have large quantities of kindling which

r they sell at a low price and the cutting
is the work theyr of this kindling only

are able to provide applicants for re-
lief

¬

Applications for assistance are
I constantly Increasing and they winot be able to provide for as

proportion of the applicants this winter
t as they did last They Intend to se-

cure
¬

additional room so as to put up
l more cots for sleeping They also fur-

nish
¬

f tickets at the rate of seven for 1

each of which will provide employ ¬

ment for the bolder in return for which
he will receive one meal or a lodgingJ To the charitably Inclined this affords
the bet means of giving relief to an

i applicant for help The ticket cannot
be traded of for drinks and it Is cer ¬

f tin that applicant will have to do
some work for whatever he gets The
extent to which indiscriminate charity
is applied Is shown by the fact that
nearly 70 per cent of those who apply-
atI the mission for relief are unwilling-
to work for what they are to receive
The mission certainly provides the sur-
est

¬

means of helping the deserving and
r of discriminating between those who

deserve help and those who do notJ The mission deserves the hearty sup-¬

port of the charitably inclined
t

The experience of San Francisco
charity organizations is the same atat of the Salt Lake Rescue Mission-
Ittiey state that about onethird of
those who apply for assistance are de-
serving

¬

men who are oU of work and
anxious to work at anything that will

i keep them from begging Onethird-
are men who wl work if they can
dictate the t and conditions and

t the work suits them Teother third
would not work any circum ¬

stnc Hungry men there can get
square meals a day of soup meat

and bread and a nights lodging by
merely stating they are out of work

J homeless and hungry Many of these
men after breakfast go through the
residence quarters begging for victuals
They only keep the choicest morsels

t bring them to the sand lot an cook
1 a hot lunch which serves them until

they get a plain supper at the Salva-
tion

¬

army in the evening This ex-

perience
¬

tt has induced the army to give
no more out of door relief

rf That among the army of the unem-
ployed

¬

L there is a growing number of
l those trtio prefer charity to work is
f show Chicago The wrecking coni
I panies engaged in tearing down the

Worlds fair buildings sometimes have
difficulty in getting men who are wil-
ling

¬

to do the work for the wages of-

fered
¬

y which is 125 per day Some of-

f hoe who seem anxious for work re¬

r fue to work for less than LoO per
I day or they work two or three days

and then quit Others loaf wheneverf the back is turned Said
one of the contractors in apublished

I interview I looks a little as if ar good many these men prefer free
j soup tcket three times a day and af free night t a job that pays

living wages there are 100000
l men out of work in Chicago and the

number is constantly increasing All
r the police stations are filled at nightthe floor of the city bal Is cveredt and lately the have

thrown open forthe homeless

i All this shows the pauperizing effect
t of car The hand of charity no
c how well meaning cannot
a support the average man in Idleness
t any length of time without finally

bringing him down to the point wher
> he prefers the free soup kitchen a

days work and on honestly earedmeal He loses his self respect and-
ambition hs conscience is deadened
his words are weakened and he finally
degenerates into u worthless tramp
and petty thief to whom tirtYdays-
In jail is no disgrace if i furnisheSlim a bed and board work
You cannot substitute charity for jus-
tice

¬

If you do that most Christian of
virtues becomes a cunse Justice de-
mands

¬

that every man shall have the
opportunity of earning his bread by the
power of earning his living througa the
thor of others Until such opportuni-
ties

¬
are created for all men we can ex¬

pect the number of tramps to increaser the criminal class multiply and the
daggers which threaten republican inr Btilutions t become more menacing

i I S-

In Germany begging is forbidden by-

lawr In that country there exst a-

lk

Verin or antibegging society twhich
nearly all houeolder belong Eachlk member his door indi-
cating

¬

that he belongs to the Vern so-
ciety

¬

and no tramp ever cme to
such ahouse Instead of re-
ports

¬ff to the office of the society and
produces a ticket showing that he has
applied for work within six weekwithout being successful If
ewers the questions satisfactorily he is
received given supper bed and break-
fast

¬

and sent on his way in-
quest of work next morning
The Institution is supported by
the member of the Verin society

If ba no ticket or falls to an-
swer

¬

the questions in a satisfactory
manner he is sent to the workhouse-
for from one to six months The mem-
bers

¬
of the Verin are als supolied

with order for relief on Institution
of the society By this plan the sub-
scriber do not encourage mendicity
lay indiscriminately giving nor send a

r hungry man away empty from the
dobr This is much like the plan o-
ft Rescue mission

C S-

In Tacpma they have another way
r treating professional tramps In

the Sail they have 3special cell which
°

T

1

might be called the I tramps tortute
cell It is eight feet high and aboutthree feet Perforated
pines run around the ceiling and forThe tramp is disrobed given soap
a brush and towel arid then put in the
celL The water is then turned on
The shrieks and yells that comh from
the tramp at unexpected application
of water strikes terror to the soul of
every tramp within hearing distance
Thb knowledge of the vigorous bath
and wash which wilt be administered
to every tramp makes them steer clear
of the cty-

Enlsh authority Estimates that the
Joss occasioned by the sixteen weekstrike of the English v coal miners
amounted to 166000000 Of this 91

000000 fell on the miners and thfe iron-
workers and other artisans directly
affected by the stoppage of coal pro-
duction

¬

Sixtysix million came out o-

ft mine owners iron masters and
manufacturers and the railroad

companies The other 9000000 came
from the public in higher prices paid
for coal It se mimpossible that
there could be any compensation for
such immense losses

cc-
One

S

effect of the strike and one
showing the growing socialistic tend-
encies

¬

in England is the introduction
in parliament by Keir Hardie one of
the labor representatives of a bill to
nationalize the mines It provides for
the purchase of the mines from their
owners by the government and their
oprato by a government bureabill has no chance pass-
ing

¬

i is somfewhat significant
S

While it might be possible for a
strong centralized government like
Germany or Russia to undertake to
operate the mirias and perhaps some
other Industries it would be an utter
failure in a country of popular govern-
ment

¬

like England or the United
Stages The result here would be to
make such nationalized industries a
huge political machine to bused by
the government to retain power and
provide pladss for a vast number of
political friends They would give op-
portunities

¬

for corruption and sec¬

tonal strife nor would they be man ¬a cheaply or efficiently-
as under private ownership
and the spur of competition It is a
god deal easier and safer to regulate-
the evils of the present system than-
to attempt any scheme of nationaliza-
tion

¬

however promising
DRESSER

A SOILED DOVE SUICIDES-

A 1V02IAX CALLED MAGGIE BLOWS
OUT HER BRAINS

Threatened with Eviction She Cries
for Honrs in Company with Two
of Her Companions and Then
Commits the Fatal Act

At 230 this morning while the
children in many homes were dream ¬

ing happily of the joys their awaking-
was to bring them and while the
fathers and mothers were enthusiastic
over the joys they are affording to
their loved ones a frail woman of the
tow unknown except by the name of
Maggie unfriended except by two of
her companions in vice and with no
hope of partaking of any of the
Christmas cheer that will exist today
in such profusion blew out her brains
and her darkened sinstained soul

I winged its way to where it shall meet
its judgment The woman was stay¬

ing over the saloon on West
Temple south of First South
kept by a Dago G Cappucclo to which
place she moved a few days ago from
quarters in a State street dive Last
night she was feeling ver depressed-
and told two inmates an adjoining
room that she would be evicted today
unless her rent wa paid She cried
with them up to about 2 this morning
and then went into her room with V

a Dago to whom she gave aLung
I her trunk and told him not to
give it back After about half an
hour she asked him to open the trunk
and he did so and went back to
bed She stayed near the
trunk with her back toward

I him and he heard her say only 65
cents Next instant there was a shot

I and she fell and died almost instantly
from the effect of a bullet through her
brain

Officer Dillon was summoned by the
saloon keper and found the gun
with shooting was done in
kno-

I

the trk How it got there no one

The Dago who was in the room
taken into custody but Mamie and wa¬
zel the two women with whom the un ¬

I fortunate was consorting say he is nott blame

The Screnadera
The Herald quarett W L Rowe

J S Adams Thma Kittle flute so-

loist of Clives band and A J Adams
were out doing some Christmas sere-
nading

¬

They Visited most of the homes
of The Herald boys and several of our
prominent citizens and delighted them
with beautifulChristmas music-

A Few Society Fads
The proper way to shake hands is

something everybody ought to know
Hands should not be clasped but
caught at the second joint in the way
shown in the accompanying cut and
two or three decisive little jerkgiven
The thumbs of the should be
held up straight and have practically
nothing t do with the matter The
oldfashioned method of clasping hands
is very bad form

Cordiality in the street is likewise be¬
coming obsolete and if you can man ¬
age to infuse into your manner ofgreeting aair of ennui it Is all the
more proper The lady should always
recognize her men acquaintances first
In walking together a man no longer ofnecessity keeps tp the curb and he
never changes his place in crossing
streets always keeping the lady at his
right very bad form to gesticulate
Never make a gesture Never showany animation in your face That isa solecism society wi never pardon
The more you a wooden block
the better form you are It Is theheight of good form t look at people-
as though you saw something on the
other side of them Have no hesitancy
about staring but be sure you culti ¬

vate the heavy British stare
Perfumes are becoming quite a fad

and the costly Oriental perfumes are
the proper ones The fact that the
odor one frequently notices on thestreet when passing a woman suggests-
a hot vanilla pudding and was formerly
regarded as vulgar hanothing to do
with the matter now Strong scents-
are the very latest and quite the proper
thingN Y World I

A poet sighs Where is the sum ¬

mer foliage This is an easy one It
is off on leaves of absence Philadel-
phia

¬

Ldge
Where is Mrs Sham She hasgone to the symphony rehearsal

Has her husband gone with her
Nof he is in the wood shed at a

choppin recital Boston Gazette
A robber met a coal dealer on a

lonely road and stopped him Yourmoney or your life said the robber
Who are youaked the coal dealer
Im a highwayman Good enough

continued the coal dealer Im a low
weighman Shake We should be
friends And they were Texas Sift-
ings

Ive just got back from Washing ¬

ton where Ive been ever since the
election trying to get an appointment-
said a politician

Gave up hope eh asked a sympa-
thizing

¬

friend
Oh no was the prompt rejoinder-

I came home to hope Its cheaper tI

hope here Chicago Dispatch
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TERRITORIAL NEWS
1

A MILD SENSATION DEVELOPED AT

PARI CITY

OtUcials of the Mownt Pleasant fond
Company Will Plead Gnilty Eu-
reUa School Items

A mild sensation developed before
United States Commissioner F W
Hayt yesterday It appears that Miss
Eliza Brockelhurst whose parents re ¬

side at Charleston and who has been
working out in Park City for the past
two years found herself in an interest ¬

ing condition about five months ago
The cause of her trouble she claimed
was James Gray the young marS who
recently shot himsfelf at Frisco and
who has been in the hospital at Salt
Lake In order that liar unborn child
might be provided with a father she
had her recreant lover aritested Th-
ecae came up yesterday and resulted-
in a wedding Judge Henry Shields
tying the matrimonial knot The only
stipulation required by Mr Gray was
that Miss Eliza prove the age of the
child she was carrying as he had
been absent from the city fully five
months The doctors soon settled that
point and all cause for acton was
soon expungfed from the
and Mr Gray took the Utah Central
4 oclock train for Salt Lake and enter-
ed

¬

the hospital where he wi nurse
his wounded leg and chew cud of
rfeflection Park Record

Will Plead Guilty
The officers of the Mount Pleasant

Investment company propose to plead
guilty and offer the following exten-
uating

¬

evidence to show they are de¬

serving of the mercy of the court
They let the proper officers at Wash-
ington

¬

understand the business blafore
commencing operations and were en¬

couraged to go ahead they were not
aware they were breaking the laws
They incorporated under the laws of
the territory and they stopped asoona notified they were breaking the
laws With such reasons th °re is but
little doubt the court will be as len-
ient

¬

as possible Manti Sentinel

Eureka School Tax
That Eureka needs additional school

facilities cannot be gainsaid The
question is how they can best be se ¬

cured the trustees seeming to think-
a tax the best way to reach that end
We think not If the tax is levied it
is the intention of the board to build
two additional rooms to the building-
now used We think this would be a
mistake for if the town goes forward
as all expect it will the rooms so built
will meet the requirements no better
than the present structure and an ¬

other tawould have to be levied for
more room and the process would be
continued indefinitely and the resulwould be that the district would
few years have a lot of buildings to ¬

tally unfit for the purposes intended-
and an eyesore to the town The bet ¬

ter way in our judgment would be to
wait a year or so and bond the dis-
trict

¬

for a house that would be ample-
for several years in addition to being-
a credit to the tow It should be a
matter of pride that Eureka the cen¬

ter and commercial metropolis of the
richest mining district in the west
should have a temple of learning in ¬

ferior to none of her neighbors We
are aware that it is some inconveni-
ence

¬

to have the school divided a it
now is but it is better so now than to
have It so a few years hence a it
surely will be if the proposed tax is
carried Tintic Miner

Ashbrook Mining District
This camp is 6tu ted in the north ¬

west corer of Utah about fiftysix
miles from Kelton a statipn on the
Southern Pacific railroad Its future
being sbright and Ogden so near by
the supplies would naturally come from
there to supply the wants of this dis-
trict

¬

There are eight patented mines
which are afollows Homestead Ma¬

hogany Champion Clipper Lexington
Argenta Black Lods and Sentinel

The Argenta has been a good pro ¬

ducer in ore which run from 550 t 500
per ton in silver and gold has
yielded about 30000 all told and this
habeen done from a small amount of
work the deepest of which is not to
exceed 100 feet The vein is a true one
varying in thickness from one to three
feet wide The Lexington is one of the-

me vein as the Argenta in lime for-
mation

¬

and has produced ore to the
value of about 20000 the average of
which was and is about the same as
the Argenta The Champion Mahog-
any

¬

and Homestake claims have
well defined veins of from eacthree
feet thick and which will run from 20
to 50 per ton These claims have not
been developed to speak of a thedeepest workings are only dowtwentyfive feet The mine
which is in porphyry formation hasproduced some ore which after paying
all shipping expenses t the smelter-at Salt Lake nette 400 per ton 50 of
this being the balance silver
The developments on this claim tiesame a the whole in the camp are
confined to the surface while there
is good paying veins in al going down
The Black Lode which between por ¬
phyry and lime walls has cropplngs on
the surface which are 125 feet
and can be traced for 600 feet in wIde
along the course of the vein An aver¬
age sample of this taken clear across
shows six ounces silver and 2 per ton
in gold-

A shaft is being sunk on this claimwith two shifts which are making fromthree to four feet per day of twenty
four hours This shaft atdepth of twenty feet passed throughaa vein of second class ore which is tenfeet thick and assays twenty ounces
in silver and 5 in gold per ton Atthe present wIng the shaft issixty fet the 100 dowr

oross cut will be driven tothe vein of ore which wacut aboveIt is almost certain the value ofthis ore will increase to at least 50per on on he 100 level aalt ore doesadepth is attained in this camp Judg¬
ing from the croppings on this claimit is safe to say this vein is continu-ous

¬
for 600 feet in length

The first seven mines mentioned be¬
long to and are operated by the UnionMining Milling company of which
John AShettle is general manager
The company have a small in themicamp which has 3capacity twenty
tons per day that will be started up
soon There is an abundance of woodand water enough to furnish 200 horse-power which would not require but asmall outlay to use the same Therehave been six locations made in thedistrict in addition to the patented
mines and the balance of the camp
is open to the prospectors with good
showings on the surface for good
mines The nearest postoffice AlamoIda which Is fifteen miles from thedistrict There is a stage line running
from Kelton t AlamoOgden Stand-
ard

¬

No Suicidal Intent
The entire community was shocked

yesterday morning when the rumor
gained credence that Thomas Cahoon
the well known coal dealer and police
justice of Ogden had made an attempt
on his own life and the impression
deepened says the Standard when thereport came that he was dead

Fortunately neither story was true
though he did go down to the very
threshold of deaths door and all
day the shadow of the grim angel hov-
ered

¬

over him
About 11 oclock Friday night Mr

went home and after taking
his customar smoke retired At 8

was called to breakfast but
made no response and was found ly¬

ing unconscious upon the bed Dr
Graves was summoned and on the first
examination believed Mr Cahoon to be
beyond help but after a time he suc-
ceeded

¬

in awakening some signs of
life Dr Carnahan was then called In

and the two physicians worked inces-
santly

¬

for several last
night Mr Cah6on was pronounced out
of danger

The report that Mr Gaboons condi ¬

tion was the result of an attempt at
selfdestruction so far a can be as ¬

certained had no foundation in factHe has been for some time sufering
from a attack of thesevcehas habit of late of taking
morphine to induce sleep and to al-

leviate
¬

his suffering and through a
mistake took an overdose-

It was a close call and Mr Cahoon-
is to be congratulated on his fortunate
escape

Territorial Items
The Mercur mine and mill is making

50000 per month It is a bonanza and-
a big one on ore which runs only 16
per tonProvo Dispatch

Dr Faust was in town in the inter¬

est of the Midwinter fair He says it
will take moro than the Hawaiian bus-
iness

¬

to convince him that Cleveland is
not a statesman Manti Sentinel-

Mr Bruback of the S P V and an
an English capitalist have gone to
Iron county to visit the coal and iron
deposit If the little road should corn
mtence extending n that direction it
would be nothing wonderful Manti
Sentinel

The Anderson Press Brick company
will close down its great plant at Har
ri vie on the 31st for the season This
company has made a splendid record
for the year and manufactured 6000
000 brick nearly all of which have been
marketedOgden Standard-

The following officers of the Congre-
gational

¬

church at Ogden have ben
elected to serve for the ensuing year
Dr J M Armstrong A A Wenger
S Richardson R P Hunter and V A
Holbrook clerk Benjamin Schriven
treasurer Mrs C R Hank

Mr Van Patten husband of Mrs
Van Fatten accused of the murder of
her uncle Soren Nielsen at Ephraim
has been in Provo for a few days
working to have his wife admitted to
bail He is very desirous of getting
his wife out of prison for Christmas itbeing the ladys blrthdayProvo Dis
patch-

A G Highton the man arrested for
obtaining money under false pretenses
by soliciting subscriptions for the Great
Divide a Colorado and the La ¬

dies Home JournalpapSan Francisco-
was tried before Justice Thomas Cuvpit Monday afternoon and found guity as charged and sentenced to
fine of 25 Being unable to produce
he went to jail and will serve twenty
five days thereinpark Record

Through the untiring effort of Mrs
Slawson Mrs Flaisig
lady who attempted suicide a few days
ago was sent east last evening It is
hoped that her friends will shield her
from the influence of that villain of a
husband of hers and should she again
fall into the hands of the Philistines-
may she find atrue a friend as Mrs-
S If this great heart full of sympathy
is spiritual development or the naturalnobility of soul with Mrs Slawson we
do not know but in either case it is
beautiful and grand and we hope San ¬

ta Claus will not forget her and her
future be bright and prosperous as she
deserves Ogden Standard

THE HEAVENS IN DECEMBER

Venus Now at Her Brightest Jupiter
on High at Midnight

December is always sure of having-
one very Important event distinctly to
mark i in the early calender and that
is the arrival of the sun at the ex-
treme

¬

southerly point In his journey
The winter solstice as this is termed
occurs on the 251 when the sun
enters the constellation of Capricornus-
and astronomical winter begins The
sun on that day will have reached
23 degrees 27 minutes In southern de¬

clination and all powerful a he is
cannot move Second further south ¬

ward but to fie universal joy of all
who dwell in the northern attitudesturns northwardhis smiling faqe His
motion il ns is so slight for
a few days thatKe seems to be almost
at a standstill but then a change
comes a minute is soon added to our
day and when the year closes four
minutes have been redeemed from the
grasp of pitiless darkness Although
the mercury is falling as the cold
becomes more Intense and the storm
king binds us firmly in icy fetters the
sun is coming nor aid we find our
shadows at no longer

The new moon Gomes In on the 8th
quit early in themorning

earth on Dcember 3Q is at
nearest point to the sun for the itor in perihelion aO it te called year
orbit in which we revolve about the
sun is 580 million miles in circumfer-
ence

¬
So that we glide along at the

rate of no less than 60000 miles an
hour or 1000 miles a minute

Among the planetary brotherhood
the place of honor for the month be ¬

longs to Neptune the most distant of
all the planets and the outmost of our
companions for he is today inopposi-
tion

¬

to the sun or just twelve hours
behind

Saturn is gradually becoming an at¬

traction before the cycling dawn of the
early morning sky causes the golden
point of light to pale from sight

anQther of the morning stars-
is moving away to the westward of the
sun and as the mpnth closes will be
almost three hours from his majestic
presence The ruddy planet is growing
larger and consequently present a-
far more imposing appearnce
offered a few months ago On
the 6th we will find that Mars and
Uranus are quite close together athey are In conjunction with only avery little space between-

The fair face of Venus needs no
praise Ever since early May i has
been growing larger until now it is
almost four times the size it was then
The resplendent queen has also come
almost as far to the eastward of the
sun as she is allowed to wander and
on December 6 she will begin to move
toward the sun again to gradually
lessen her tine abovja the evening
horizon and finally to melt away from
view At the time Venus is following
the example of the setting sun Jupi ¬

ters majestic presence is becoming ap-
parent

¬

in the east We have him to
grace the sky throughout the night
He and tile stars surrounding him
that glimmer and throb in the grasp
of the midnight are high in the zenith
about 11 oclock reaching there earlier
and earlier upon each succeeding night
and at present remaining in view until
the pallor of the morning steals over
the heavens and shuts out the pano ¬

rama of the nghtN Y Times

The latest faasUmbrella straps and
markers at J H Leyson Coos

For Sale Cheap
Minion body type in first class con¬

dition any quantity up to 2000 pounds
Apply at this office

A Sound Liver Makes a Well Man
Are you bilious constipated or

troubled wih jaundice sick headache-
bad taste in the mouth foul breath
coated tongue dyspepsia Indigestion-
hot dry skin pain in back and between
shoulders chills and fever ete Iyou have any of these symptoms
liver is out of order and your blood is
slowly being poisoned because your
liver docs not act properly Herbine
will cure any disorder of the lverstomach or bowels It has no
a liver medicine Price 75 cents Free
trial bottles at Z C M T drug depart-
ment

¬

Hero It Is
The Atchison Topeka Sant Fe

railroad in connection with Rio
Grande Western lias Inaugratedzthrough da Iy free
service between Ogden Salt Lake City
and Denver without change Holders
of all classes of tickets reading via
this line will be permitted to occupy
these elegantcars without extra chaeTrain leaves Rio Grande West
pot at 925 p m Take this train to
see the most beautiful scenery in Amer-
ica

¬

>
O

i
i
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Bnclcleoc Arnica Salve
The best salve in the world for cutbruises sores ulcer salt rheum

ver sores tetter chapped hands chil-
blains

¬

corns and all skin eruptions
and positively cures plies or no pay
required It Is guaranteed to give per-
fect

¬

satisfaction or money refunded

Pc 25 cent per box For sale by
Ca

AreYou Going East for the Holidays
If you are going to your eastern

home for the holidays you should
keep in mind that rates are lowest ser ¬

vice is better and pleasure is keenest
on the Scenic Rio Grande Western

That popular road is just asraiway favorite winter as a summer
route It Is a fact that prairie lines
suffer more from snow than do the
high lines because the snow cannot
drift in the mountains Purchase your
tickets via the Rio Grande Western-
and get safe af d and comfort on
your journey

Christmas and New Years Holidays
Excursions via Union Pacific

For the holidays the Union Pacific
will sel excursion tickets at rate of
one for the round trip to any point
ia Utah also to any point on the Union
Pacific system outside of Utah within
distance of 250 miles and to all points
In Colorado

Tickets to be sold Dec 23rd 24th
25th 30th 31st and Januar 1st good
for return until Tan

Tickets sold to Colorado points will
be good for return until Jan 15th

For Letter Heads

Bi heads statements ball ticketall kinds of job work send
Herald Quick work and reasonable
prices assured

Shrewd Business Men

Should insist on knowing what they
are paying for The Heralds list of
subscribers Is increasing at therate of
over 100 each week Dont accept our
itatement examine our books They-
are open to everyone t

1Wil

A bottle of champagne a Xmas
present at Chicago Liquor House

Walter L Price Co

Continental Market Stalls 9 and 11
vegetables fruits and poultry We
make these three lines of goods aspecialty Give us a trial

Now Try ThIl
It will cost you nothing and wisurety do you good If you h

cough cold or any trouble with the
throat chest or lungs Dr Kings New

iscoverfor consumption coughs and
tolds guaranteed to give relief or
money wi be paid back Sufferers from
La found It just the thing and
under its use had a speedy and per-
fect

¬
recovery Tra sample bottle at

our expense learfor yurself just
how good a It is Trial bottles
free at A C Smith Cos drug store
Large size 50c and 100 3 1

Only 420 to ant and Return via
Union Pacific t Sanpete

Valley Railroad
During the holidays the Union Pacific

will sell excursion tickets to ManU anti
Intermediate points on Sanpete Valley
railroad good for return until January
4 189-

4J H Leyson Co repairs watches and
jewelr and manufactures special aesigs
iJmrliBgton Route Clerical Per ml fa

for 1S94
Regularly ordained and licensed min-

isters
¬

or ministers who engage solely
In religious work who desire halfrate
permits for 1894 over the Burlington-
route lines should apply on or before
Jan 1 to the undersigned

W F MMILLAN
General Agent Burlngto Route Salt

Lake City Utah

ANTEROOM ECHOES

INSTALLATION CEREMONIES OCCUR
IN THMASONIC ORDER

The Odd Fellows Will Have a Union
Iiistallation January Election
in the Order of Foresters-

The fraternal orders have had a farly good week Politics and the holi-
days

¬

to some extent interfered with
the usual routine of business The elec¬

tons of officers are now over in all the
order in some the installations have
taken place and in others they wi be
held during the next ten days good
deal of charitable work is being done
and in many home but for this time ¬

ly aid Christmas would have been
cheerless and cold The ladies aux
lades which are attached to most-
of the orders are particularly active
in these works of charity and deserve
hearty support their efforts to amel-
iorate

¬

the condition of the Ioor
Masonic

Mount Moriah lodge met on Monday
evening and with Most Worshipful Al-

bion
¬

B Emery grand master of Ma-
sons

¬

in Utah as presiding officer install-
ed

¬

the newly elected officers of the
lodge T A Sherbugh is worshipful
master William J Lynch senior war¬
den Rev F W Norris juniorwar¬
den Harry T Duke treasurer andChris Diehl secretary After the in-
stallation

¬

ceremonies a social hour and-a banquCt were enjoyed Fraternalwere strengthened end matters for
the good of the order generally dis-
cussed

¬

The ladies of the Eastern St met
on Friday evening and had very
large attendance The chief business-was the installation of officers
which was done in excellent style withMrs E P Newel as installing officer
The names officers have already
been published in The Herald-

On Saturday evening Utah Chapter
No1 met for the purpose of installing
their officers The ceremonies were
performed under the direction of L B
Smith in 3very thorough and impres-
sive

¬

manner Those installed were
Herman Hi H P J C Budds S K
William Holland scribe A M
Grant treasurer M C Phillips secre-
tary

¬

Adolph Anderson C H A S
Chapman P S S D Jone R C
George F Costerisan Arm-
strong

¬

second V J Fred Corker
tyler

After labor a banquet was spread in
the Masonic hall and a pleasant and
profitable time passed

Argenta llodge will meet for work in
the entered apprentice degree on Tues ¬

day evening and the chapter wi meton Wednesday for general

I O O F
The past week in the ranks of Odd

Fellowship has not been so active athe previous ones Local politics and
miserable weather have deterred the
usual attendan At the same time a
good record has been mae in the
lodges as far awork for the gopd of
the order is concerned-

The official visit of the officers of
the grand encampment to Oquirrh and

i Unity encampment on Tuesday even ¬

ing last was the principal event of the
week and had the effect of calling out
aver large percentage of the me-
mber

¬

of the Patriarchal Branch of Odd
Fellowship The grand patriarch was
accompanied by a ful representation-
of the officers of E and after
Oquirrh had concluded itS regular
business the patriarchs were highly
entertained by a feast of reason and a
flow of good words from the principal
officers The remarks made by G Po-

W H Bucher G S W J Moore ana
P G P Jl J Thomas were worthy of
the work of a stenographer and the
printing process

The election Of officers for the ensu
ing term came to a finale on Saturday
when Naomi Rebekah lodge elected the
following sisters to labor for them dur¬

ing the next half year-
N G Mrs Joanna Melton-
V G Mrs Jennie Hilton
P S Mrs Jennie A Farnsworth-
R S Mrs Matilda M JennenS
Treasurer Mrs Lena Roberts
Trustee Mrs Janey Culmer
The only work of note afar as re-

ported
¬

was that of conferring the third
degree upon a member of Enterprise
lodge and the receiving by that lodge-
of an application for membership Jor-
dan

¬

lodge No3 on Monday last had an
excellent meeting and was full of life
and vim The other lodges had short
meetings and light attendance-

The general committee on relief of
Odd Fellows during the winter met and
organized and after some discussion
adjourned to Tuesday the 26th instantThe committee on vice
nounce joint installation of officers for
the next term on Friday Jan 4 The
six subordinate lodges uniting for that
purpose and the two Rebekah lodges
uniting for the same purpose on Satur¬

day Jan 13
The announcement of the death of

the wife of P G M W P Rowe wunlooked for andentirely caused ex¬

pressions of sorrow throughout the
city Mrs Rowe was alady well known
and highly respected She had been a
resident of Salt Lake city for many
years and was the sister of Mr S P
Teasdel one of the pioneers in mercan-
tile

¬

pursuits P G M Rowe has the
affections of the whole order of Odd
Fellows and there will be none but
who will grieve with him in his be-
reavement

¬

Funeral services were held
at the residenc of the family on Sun ¬

day Rev L B Ridgeley of St Pauls
Episcopal church officiating and the
interment being in the Q ty cemetery
A large concourse of friends and Odd
Fellows were present the following
members of that order being chosen apal brer W Greenman P G M

IE D Hoge and P Gs Ichel Waters
W

O Farnswort W A Pit
Ancient Order of Foresters

Court Intermountain No 8117 met
in their hal Tuesday evening f large
attendance being present regu ¬

lar routine of business was transacted-
until section Election of Officers was
taken up when a spirited time was in-
dulged

¬

in for over ahour with the
following reult the gentlemen named
being el serve during 1894

Chief ranger William A Robertsucceeding himself JaTerry treaurerJohn Waterfall suc-
ceeding

¬

financial secretary
G W Arhmor succeeding re-
cording

¬

seretr J La himselfsen ¬

ior H1 Sadler junior wood ¬

ward N Anderson senior beadle C
Jensen jurIor beadle James Ardine
trustee eighteen months J A Clark
physician Dr J C Hanchett D H
C ranger Richard Beynon

After election aregular stag social
was indulged in for over an hour thechief performers being Messrs Joseph
Klump and Professors Charles Stewartand his trained dog Tough The gen ¬

tlemen were given a unanimous vote
of thanks for their services

Meeting was adjourned until Tuesday
Jan 2 1891

Sons of St George
The Sons of St George held their

first business meeting for the new ses-
sion

¬

for the next six months on
Wednesday Dec 20 the worthy Past
President William Gill Mills made a
motion which upon being put to the
meeting was carried unanimously thatthe regular socials be held on the first
meeting of each month and that thenext one will be held Wednesday Jan
3 1894 at the Temple of Honor hall
and will be considered a a reunion
when all those who have a good stand-
Ing in the lodge and intend to give
their support towards maintaining the
order wi cme forward and act up to
the they have placed themselves
under They will be notified by mail
so that the lodge may be able to ascer-
tain

¬

who really are Sons of St George

arid know who they can depend upon
in the future to maintain its integrity

CAMP MERCUR

Colorado Capital Finding Invest-
ment

¬

in Utah Gold Fields
Mercur Utahs new gold district is

showing up well It has attracted favor¬

able notice from Denver capitalists who
have succeeded in obtaining control of
some of the finest claims in the camp

The location is near old Camp Floyd
The town is fifteen miles from Lehi on
the Rio Grande Weter and is easily
reached front city which is
headquarte for most of the companies

the district Mercur is an-
other

¬

Illustration aformer sliver camp
changing into a gold producer The gold
mainly in chloride state is found in a
blanket vein of lime and shale which has
been traced for a distance of ten miles
The ore Is trete by the cyanide process
at acost 3 per ton including all
expense of labor and milling The aveage ere value Is SiC ton

Major A V pe
ot Leadville who

ha just returned Mercur speaks
highly of the district Several LeadvilleI
miners have located there The major
credits the cyanide process with the pres-
ent

¬

boom in gold production as many of
the mines were known twenty jears ago
but the ore was of too low a grade to be
handled at that time In the majors
opinion there Is only one large mine in thecamp This Is called the Mercur I em-
ploys

¬

about thirtyfive men producingfrom fifty to seventyfive tons ore per
day which yields from 10 to S12 per ton
This ore is treated by the cyanHe process
During the week ending December 1 the
Mercurs sulphide shipments reche28000

00 Kansa capitUst rec ntwhich
proposeto develop at once

Gate group is now sufficient ¬
ly developed to justify the owners in put ¬
ting up a mill The cyanide process will
ba used as this Is peculiarly adapte to
the ores of the district afair amount of cinnabar Denver News

A CUTTING SCRAPE

KID MASON SLIGHTLY INJURED
BY AN ABANDONED WOMAN

The Man Had Been Drinking antthe Affair Caused Some Excite-
ment

¬

The Charges Against Joe
OBrien

A lovers quarrel in which a small
knife figured quite prominently caused-
no end of excitement for a short time
yesterday morning about 5 oclock The
disturbance occurred in aSouth Tem-
ple

¬

street temple of mysteries and the
actors in chief were a young profligate
known among the sporting fraternity
as Kid Mason and a problem who
has been keeping him in addition to a
widowed mother seven brothers and
sisters and a child of her own

It seems that both the woman and
man had been drinking and when the
latter visited the house he found his
charmer engaged with other gentle ¬

men friends and started to leave the
place but was prevented from doing so
by the woman who grabbed a small
knife from the dresser and half in
play and half in earnest made a pass
at hum The blade of the knife pene ¬

trated the fellows clothing and in-
flicted

¬

a slight wound In his breast
The house was full of guests and the
excitement which followed was intense
the guests falling over each other in
their eagerness to get clear of the
premises The report was made to
police headquarters that the man had
been killed and Sergeant Eslinger and
a squad of men made a quick run to
the resort but they were not needed
The woman was not in evidence during
the entire day

CHARGES AGAINST OBRIEN

Cause of the Retirement of the Dep ¬

uty Sheriff
In consequence of the charges which

have been made against Sheriff Jon
OBrien of levying blackmail on some
of the Franklin avenue unfortunates
that officer has tendered his resigna ¬

tion pending an investigation The
sheriff says for the credit of his office
he will have the charges thoroughly
sifted and will hew to the line let the
chips fall where they may The ac-
cused

¬
denies the charges In tote and

alleges that he went with his accuser
Police Officer Lund and faced the
girls upon whom it was alleged ne at¬

tempted the extortion and none of
them would substantiate the charges

It was said that he demanded 5
from one woman and threatened to
arrest her on a charge o prostitution
if she did not put up and from several
others extorted various amounts

Intemperance In Early Days
In 180S when Jamestown N T was

first settled the inhabitants hit upon a
novel plan for clearing off the public
common The plot set apart for that
purpose was covered with trees which
were gradually cut down by the set ¬

tiers at odd times when not otherwise
engaged But the stumps still remain-
ed

¬

and their removal was a problem
that caused many discussions among
the city fathers At last they struck a
brillant idea whereby their object was
not only attained but the intemper-
ate

¬

members of the community were
taught a salutary lesson It was duly
enacted that the penalty for ponitr
drunk was to dig up a large stump
but if the culprit was only liiodertticiy
tipsy he was assigned to a smaller one
It was not long before every stump
disappeared much to the credit of the
originators of the scheme and to the
discomfiture of the tipplers Chicago
Herald

Jinks I dont believe that a critic
reads half of the authors book he crit¬

icises Binks The author is more con-
siderate

¬

He reads every word of the
critics criticism Brooklyn Life
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Do you know what It is when the clouds
creep onwards

And shadow your world you know not
why

When tears seem falling amid all laughter
And each sound in the air seems a wait-

Ing sigh

When you wake at morn still tired and
shudder

From every hour that hurries past
And pray without cause to sleep forever

And long for each night to be the last
When you know the world has naught to

give you
Having plucked the flowers that fell so

soon
That hardly lived thro the brief bright

morning
And you feel the breath of the coming

noon

Do you know what It Is when your heart
is beating

Like a prisoner starved In his lonely cell
And you long to flee from yourself so

weary
And the beaten track which you know

so well

For you see that your sun Is surely set ¬
ting

And leaving your life for evermore
And the gloom IS gathering you cannot

lessen
While youth is closing his golden dorAnd you know the darkness Is coming

coming
The past a failure the future dead

And the present blank as a page un-
written

¬

With memory filling the lines Instead
Do you know what It Is This great re¬

action
The death of hope which come to allThe stage may be bright and the actorsmerry
But sooner or later the curtains fail-

Mary Evered
A New Authors Agency

Some of our aspirants for literary
fame have received notice that Mr
Willam A Dresser at one time a welt
known Coloradoan and known by a
number of Salt Lakers to be an intelli-gent

¬
capable man has tilled a void In fthe literary world by establishing in

Boston an Authors agency for the
criticism revision and disposal of man ¬
uscripts Among those who vouch for
Mr Dresser are William Dean How
ells Noah Brooks Hezeklah Butter
worth Mrs Burton Harrison Mrs
Julia Ward Howe Thomas Npi
Page Charles Dudley Warner and Mar ¬
garet Deland who express high opin¬
ions of him and his work

Holiday Books
Were it possible to present our read ¬

ers with a list of the treasures that
pour from the presses of publishers at
Christmastlde It would certainly be
astonishing to note the variety of lit¬

erature that is now presented to thereading world all or nearly all of Itartistically embellished by the hand of
the painter etcher and engraver Take
the periodicals alone as each return ¬
ing December number appears always
better than the year before always
filled from beginning to end with full
and halfpage illustrations vignettes
decorative and marginal inserts and
all enwrapped with cover of artistic
and elaborate design Then the hand¬

some catalogues of Christmas books
an adequate description of which would
fill several Heralds There is littledifficulty in making a suitable selec-
tion

¬
even in these days of financial

stringency An exchange saysIllus
trated books are like flowers not for
ourselves but for others and books
not often lend themselves as kindly
even as flowers to that indirect declar ¬

ation of sentiment which Is a reason ¬
able and constant accompaniment of
present giving

tilteratenr and Illustrator
Howard Pyle says that literature and

art are sisters the one expressing the
words the sentiment the vague im¬

pression the other giving the hard
and fast outlines the cold substantial
materialization of a face that in the
verbal expression was but an impres-
sion

¬

There is nothing to learn about
the art of writing from his stand ¬

point however the less a man knows
of literary art the better stories he
can write and in reality the person
with an intention beats the scholar
every time What would W D
Howells say to such a comparison It
deems inconsistent to call the two
sisters when the one is graded so

low and the other requires the study
of years to acquire the technical skill
of drawing If Howard Pyles version
was correct there would certainly bp
but little sisterly affection between the
two arts

Houghton Mifflin Co Issue a more
elaborate holiday bulletin than ever
before It fills forty large octavo
pages twenty of which are given to
descriptions of the new books The
Autocrat Deep Haven Hanging
of the Crane and other illustratedgift books The remaining pages are
devoted to classified lists of books of
travel essay fiction history biog ¬

raphy etc selected from the cata¬
logue of the house

Home and Country presents a very
attractive holiday number Among the
prominent articles are How I Found
My New Home by Carmen Sylva

Moose Hunting in Maine by George
E Coward Journey from A to Iz
zard Development of Metropolitan
Journalism and Journalists by
Samuel Jaros

Blue and Gray for Decemberopens with a handsome and artisticcolored frontispiece showing the old
liberty bell in a Christmas wreath ofholly How Unc Eph Bought Her¬
self Is an excellent Christmas story
in choice dialect by George P North-
rop

¬
With Farragut on the Hart ¬

ford is splendidly illustrated by
Xanthus Smith and very interesting

The Old Liberty Bell and its Home
is a captivating illustrated article

The Colorado Magazine lately pub ¬
lished at Denver has been absorbed
by the New England Magazine

It is reported the owners of the sig ¬

nature of Clara Bell which for sev-
eral

¬

years has been attached to syndi ¬

cated gossip letters of varying Interest
have sold it for 6000 Whats in a
name In this case would not apply to
the rose by any other etc


